
	 	 	 	 God is Good Gamez: Registration Form:


	 	 	 	 	 www.GodisGoodGamez.com

           

This Registration Form is designed help protect GIGG Ownership, Going Deeper 
Ambassador (GDA), Volunteers and Participants from harm and increase feelings of 
safety.  


Who can complete this registration form?:  Persons age 13 and older must complete and sign this 
registration for themselves to continually participate in GIGG gatherings and qualify for rewards.


Persons under age 13 must have the registration form completed and signed by Parent/Guardian/Relative 
(< 13) to qualify for rewards/participate over time. ( We’re not responsible to confirm relationship between 
participant and signer)


Participants will never be asked to pay money to participate in a GIGG gathering or track their points on 
the GIGG website.  Participants can qualify for scholarships and trophies at the end of each calendar year 
based on points submitted through the above website.  Points gained during a gathering are submitted for 
participants to GIGG @ dblcookies@gmail.com and verified then posted based on order of finish for that 
gathering.  (See “EZ track my Going Deeper Points” Guide on website.)


Participants and/or Parents/Guardians agree to not *post* any photos from GIGG gatherings on any *social media*.  
Instead they allow GIGG to use any photos/videos taken during any gathering with the understanding that the content 
will only be available at www.GodisGoodGamez.com (Utube ‘imbedded’) and used with discretion.  The focus of the 
videos posted will be to show how fun GIGG is, not to be a “fashion show”.  (Close toed shoes are highly recommended 
in outdoor events) 

Participant allergies and actions are not the responsibility of GIGG.  If a participant is unable to manage 
their allergies, another (non GIGG) person must help manage this for them if snacks are dispensed at a 
gathering.  Signer below agrees that GIGG is not responsible for any actions taken by participants listed 
below that affect their ‘well being’ and the well being of others at any GIGG gathering. (“Play at own risk” 
means that each participant is responsible for their injury or injury they cause not GIGG or any gathering locale. )


Participant Name:____________________________	 Age:_____	 City and State:______________________


Participant Name:____________________________	 Age:_____	 City and State:______________________


Participant Name:____________________________	 Age:_____	 City and State:______________________


Participant Name:____________________________	 Age:_____	 City and State:______________________


Participant Name:____________________________	 Age:_____	 City and State:______________________	 


Parent/Guardian Name:_______________________	 Preferred Communication Method (PCM) for all listed 		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 above: (pick one)  Email:_________________________  		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      Phone: _______________________

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Address: _______________________________________


Parent/Guardian or Participant (IF OVER 13): Signature:__________________________________Date________

mailto:dblcookies@gmail.com
http://www.GodisGoodGamez.com

